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TIBET 2021 INTERNATIONALRELIGIOUSFREEDOMREPORT

Executive Summary

The constitution of the PRC), which cites the
leadership of the ChineseCommunist Party (CCP), states that
freedom of religious belief, it limits protectionsfor religious practice to

, CCP regulations allow
Chinesecitizens to take part only in officiallyapproved religiouspractices and

CCP regulations
control all aspectsof Tibetan Buddhism, includingreligious venues, groups,
personnel, and schools, and
which authorities said included Tibetans living outside the country particularly
the Dalai Lama. The StateAdministration of ReligiousAffairs (SARA) issued
new regulations, effectiveMay 1, entitled AdministrativeMeasures for
ReligiousClergy pledge allegiance to the CCP and
socialism and created a databaseof
performance. The SARAalso issuednew regulations on September 1 that required
all religious schools
of religion. In the Tibet AutonomousRegion (TAR) and other Tibetan areas, there
were reports of forced disappearances, arrests, torture, physical abuse, and
prolonged detentionswithout trial of monks, nuns, andother individuals due to
their religious practices. There were alsomedia reports statingprison authorities
routinely sexually abused nuns. There were reports of individuals dying in custody
after being beaten. Therewere reports of individuals who had been released from
detention dyingas a result of long-term illnesses and injuries suffered following
beatingsandmistreatment during incarceration. Authoritiesarrestedwriters and
artists for promotingTibetan language and culture. Authorities continued to arrest
individuals for possessing photographs of, or writings by, theDalai Lama. The
government continued to restrict the size of Buddhistmonasteries andother
institutions andto implement a campaign begun in 2016 to evict monks and nuns
from monasteries and to prohibit them frompracticingelsewhere. TheCCP

licies that aimed to interpret religious ideas
in accordancewith CCP ideology and to emphasize loyalty to theCCP and the
state. TheCCPcontinued to implement theAdministrativeMeasures forReligious
Organizations regulations, released in 2020, that further formalized administrative
procedures for Sinicizing all religions. Media reported authorities tookmeasures
to require Buddhist monasteries to translate texts from Tibetan toMandarin, in
what observerssaid constituted an ongoing attempt to erase the Tibetan language.
OnMay 21, the government issued awhitepaper that asserted Tibet had always
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been part of China andthat the PRCwouldbe responsiblefor the selection of
TibetanBuddhist leaders, including theDalai Lama. Authorities continuedto
restrict the religious practices ofmonks, nuns, and laypersons. Travel and other
restrictions hinderedmonastics andlaypersons from engaging in traditional
religious practices andpilgrimages. Repression, including arbitrary surveillance,
increased around politicallysensitive events, religious anniversaries, and theDalai

, citing COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, again
canceled some religious festivals andlimitedaccess to religious sites for Tibetans
but allowedChinese tourists greater access to the same locations. Authorities
intensified overt surveillance ofmonks and nuns and forced former political
prisoners to use government-issuedmobilephonesandwear ankle bracelets
containing recordingandGPS tracking devices. One nongovernmental
organization (NGO), the International Campaign for Tibet (ICT), described
surveillancemethods at monasteries and nunneries, including ubiquitousclosed-
circuit cameras, police stations adjacent to or on the premises,

and socialmediause, and thousandsof governmentworkers
employed at temples, as being of dystopian proportions. The government
encouraged families to inform on their neighbors, and it attempted to control
access to social media. It continued to forcemonasteries to display portraits of
CCP leaders and the national flag and required Tibetans to replace imagesof the
Dalai Lama and other lamas in their homeswith portraits of prominent CCP
leaders, includingChairmanMao Zedong andGeneralSecretary and PRC
PresidentXi Jinping. PRC authoritiescontinued to restrict children from
participating in many traditional religious festivals, going on pilgrimages during
school holidays, or receiving religious education. As part of efforts to Sinicize the
population, authoritiesaggressivelypromotedMandarin-language-only instruction.
According to a report by the NGOTibetAction Institute (TAI), thegovernment
required nearly80 percent of Tibetan children to attend government-run boarding
schools, where theywere separatedfrom their families, suffering emotional and
psychological harm, andwere at risk of losing connection to their language and
culture. Authoritiescontinued to engage in widespread interference in monastic
practices, including by appointing government andCCP personnel and
government-approvedmonks tomanagereligious institutions. The government
continued to control the selection of Tibetan Buddhist lamas andsupervised their
religious and political education. It continued to forcemonks and nuns to undergo
political training in state ideology. Religious leaders and government employees
were often required to denouncetheDalai Lama andexpress allegiance to the
government-recognized Panchen Lama,GyaltsenNorbu. Officialsroutinelymade
public statements denigrating theDalai Lamaand promoting the Sinicization of
TibetanBuddhism. PresidentXi visited the TAR on July 21-22,where he urged
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Authorities continued in statemedia to justify
interferencewith Tibetan Buddhistmonasteriesby associating themonasteries

d pro-independence activities.

SomeTibetanscontinued to encounter societal discriminationwhen seeking
employment, engagingin business, and traveling for pilgrimage, accordingto
multiplesources.

The PRC continued to tightly restrict diplomaticaccess to the TAR and to deny
U.S. embassy in Beijing requests to visit thearea. NoU.S. diplomats were
allowed to visit the TAR during the year. U.S. officials repeatedly raised concerns
about religiousfreedom in Tibet with Chinese government counterparts at multiple
levels. U.S. officials, including theSecretary of State, U.S. Special Coordinator
for Tibetan Issues, whowas appointed in December, Charge d Affaires, and other
embassy officers continuedsustained and concerted efforts to advocate for the
rights of Tibetans to preserve, practice, teach, and develop their religious traditions
and languagewithout interference from the government. U.S. officials
underscored that decisions on thesuccession of the Dalai Lama should bemade
solely by the Tibetan people, free from interference, and they raised concerns
about the continued disappearanceof Panchen LamaGedhunChoekyiNyima,
missingsince 1995. During the year, theU.S. government used a variety of
diplomatic tools to promote religious freedom and accountability in Tibet,
including continuingvisa restrictions on PRC government andCCPofficials that it
had mulation or execution of

Reciprocal Access to Tibet Act of 2018. In July, theU.S. Secretaryof Statemet
with Central TibetanAdministration representative NgodupDongchung in New
Delhi. In April, theDepartment of State spokesperson said,
right to select, educate, andvenerate their own leaders, like the Dalai Lama and the
Panchen Lama, according to their own beliefs, andwithout government
interference. The embassyand consulates used socialmedia to deliver direct
messaging about religious freedom in Tibet tomillionsof Chinese citizens.

Section I. ReligiousDemography

According to official data from the2020 estimateof theNational Bureau of
Statistics ofChina, the total population of the TAR is approximately 3,648,000, of
which Tibetansmake up approximately 90 percent. HanChinesemake up
approximately 8 percent. Other ethnicitiescomprise the remainder. Some experts,
however, believe thenumber ofHan Chineseand other non-Tibetans living there is
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significantlyunderreported. Themajority of ethnic Tibetans in thePRC live in the
TAR, in Tibetan autonomous prefectures (TAPs), and in counties in Qinghai,
Sichuan, Gansu, andYunnan Provinces. Official census data showTibetans
constitute approximately24.4 percent of the total population in Qinghai Province,
2.1 percent in Sichuan Province, 1.8 percent in Gansu Province, and 0.3 percent in
Yunnan Province, although the percentage of Tibetansismuch higherwithin
prefectures andcounties of theseprovinces designated as autonomous for Tibetans.

Most ethnic Tibetans practiceTibetan Buddhism, although a sizeableminority
practicesBon, a pre-Buddhist indigenous religion. Smallminorities practice Islam,
Catholicism, or Protestantism. Some scholars estimate thereare asmany as
400,000Bon followers across the Tibetan Plateau, most of whom also follow the
Dalai Lama and consider themselves to be Tibetan Buddhists. Scholars estimate
there are up to 5,000TibetanMuslims and700 TibetanCatholics in the TAR.
Other residentsof traditionallyTibetan areas includeHan Chinese,many ofwhom
practice Buddhism (including Tibetan Buddhism), Taoism, Confucianism, or
traditional folk religions, or profess atheism, aswell as HuiMuslims and non-
TibetanCatholics and Protestants.

Section II. Status of GovernmentRespect forReligious Freedom

Legal Framework

ThePRC constitution,which cites the leadership of theCCP and the guidance of
Marxism-Leninism andMaoZedong andXi JinpingThought, states that citizens
enjoy freedom of religious belief, but it limitsprotectionsfor religious practice
to normal religious activities, withoutdefining normal. The constitution bans
the state, publicorganizations, and individuals from compelling citizens to believe
in, or not believe in, any religion. It says religion may not be used to disrupt public
order, impair the health of citizens, or interferewith the educational system. The
constitution states religious bodies and affairs are not to be subject to any foreign
control. The government recognizes five official religions: Buddhism, Taoism,
Islam, Protestantism, andCatholicism. Only religious groups belonging to one of
the five state-sanctioned patriotic religious associations representing these
religions are permitted to register with thegovernmentand legally holdworship
services or other religious ceremoniesand activities.

CCP regulations regarding religion are issued by the United FrontWork
Department (UFWD) Bureau of Ethnic andReligiousWork
manages religious affairs through theSARA.
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TheUFWDcontrols the selection of Tibetan religious leaders, including lamas.
Regulations stipulate that, depending on the perceived geographic area of influence
of the lama, relevant administrativeentitiesmay deny permission for a lama to be
recognized as reincarnated (a tenet of Tibetan Buddhism), and that these
administrative entitiesmust approve reincarnations. TheUFWDclaims the right
to deny recognition of reincarnations of high lamas of especially great influence.
The regulationsalso stateno foreign organization or individual may interfere in the
selection of reincarnate lamas, andall reincarnate lamasmust be reborn within
China. TheCCPmaintains a registry of officially recognized reincarnate lamas.

Regulations issued by theUFWDallowChinesecitizens to take part only in
officially approved religious practices; these regulations assert CCP control over
all aspects of religions, including religiousvenues, groups, personnel, and schools.
Through local regulations issued under the framework of the national-level
Management Regulation of Tibetan BuddhistMonasteries, governments of the
TAR and other autonomous Tibetan areas control the registration ofmonasteries,
nunneries, and otherTibetan Buddhist religiouscenters. The regulations also give
the CCP formal control over building andmanaging religious structures and
requiremonasteries to obtain official permission to hold large-scalereligious
events or gatherings.

groups to registerwith the government, impose fineson landlords whoprovide
facilities for unauthorized religiousactivities, and restrict contact with overseas
religious institutions. The regulations require religiousgroups to seek approval to

, which
authorities say includeTibetans livingoutside the country, particularly the Dalai
Lama. The regulations submit religious schools to the same oversightas places of
worship and impose restrictions on religious groups conducting businessor
investments, includingplacinglimits on the amount of donations theymayreceive,
therebyconstrainingproperty ownershipand development. Publication and
distribution of literature containingreligious content must follow guidelines
determined by theState PublishingAdministration. Publication of religious
materialmust also conform to guidelines determinedby the Propaganda
Department of theCCPCentral Committee.

The regulationsalso
security. the regulations stipulate that religious groupsmust abide by the
law, safeguard national unity, and religious extremism, the term
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is undefined. Measures
includemonitoring groups, individuals, and institutions, and

recommending penalties such as suspending groups and canceling clergy
credentials. The regulations stipulate that theonlineactivities of religious groups
must be approved by the provincialUFWD.

On January 1, t Counter-espionage Securityof the Tibet
AutonomousRegion cameinto force. According to the regulations, -

separatism
conflict .

On January 18, the SARA issuednew regulations, effectiveMay 1, entitled

allegiance to the CCP and socialism and that
ticle 3 of the regulations states religious

Communist Party, support the socialist system, abide by the constitution, laws,
regulations, and rules, practice the core values of socialism, adhere to the principle
of independentand self-administered religion in China, adhereto the direction of
the Sinicization of religion in China, andoperate tomaintain nationalunity,

6 states, in part, that clergy should

that
h strict

The regulations also
stipulate that religious organizations and institutions will be held responsible for
the behaviors of individual religious clergy. Article 7 stipulates religious staff

literacy, studying the contents of doctrinesand regulations that are conducive to
social harmony, progressof the times, andhealth and civilization, andintegrate
them into preaching, and play a role in promotingthe Sinicization of religion in our

The SARAalso issued new regulations on September 1 requiringall religious

The

ideology, and practic
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Children younger than the age of 18 are prohibited fromparticipating in religious
activities and receivingreligious education, even in schools run by religious
organizations. Enforcement and implementation of these rules varywidely across
andwithin regions. One regulation states that no individual mayuse religion to
hinder thenational education system and that no religiousactivitiesmaybe held in
schools. Theseregulations have effectively barred Tibetan youthfrom entering
monasteries prior to reaching 18 years of age.

In January2020, the government adopted the
a Model Area for EthnicUnityand Progress in theTibet AutonomousRegion.
These require equal opportunities for non-Tibetan ethnic groups at all levels of
government and in schools, privatebusiness companies, religiouscenters, andthe
military in the TAR.

A government policy introduced in 2018 requires Tibetanmonks and nuns to
undergopolitical training in CCP ideology. Monks andnunsmust not only
demonstrate competencein religious studies, butmust also show

awillingness to

Self-immolation (setting oneselfon fire as a form of protest) is considered
homicide, and familymembers, teachers, and religiousleadersmay be chargedas
accessories to homicide if a relative, pupil, or follower chooses to self-immolate.

To establish formal places ofworship, religious organizationsmust receive
approval from thelocal UFWD, bothwhen the facility is proposed and again prior
to the first timeany services are held at that location. Religious organizationsmust
submit dozens of documents to register during these approval processes, including
detailedmanagement plansof their religiousactivities, exhaustive financial
records, and personal information on all staffmembers. Religious communities
not going through the formal registration process may not legally have an
established facility or worshipmeeting space; theymust seek a separate approval
from CCP authorities each time theywant to reservea space for worship, such as
by rentinga hotel or an apartment. Worshipping in a spacewithout prior approval,
either through the formal registration processor by seeking an approval for each
service, is considered an illegal religious activity thatmay be criminally or
administratively punished.

Individualsmust apply to the TARCCPCommittee to take up religious orders, and
the committeemay deny any application. Regulations also requiremonks and
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nuns to obtain permission from officials in both the originating andreceiving
countiesbefore traveling to other prefecturesor to county-level citieswithin the
TAR to practice their religion, engage in religiousactivities, study, or teach.
TAPs outside the TAR havesimilar regulations.

At the central level, the CCPCentral Committee s Central TibetWork
CoordinationGroupand the UFWDare responsible for developingand
implementing religiousmanagement policies, which are carried out with support
from the five state-sanctionedpatriotic religious associations: The Three-Self
PatrioticMovement (Protestant), the ChineseCatholic Patriotic Association, the
ChineseTaoist Association, the IslamicAssociation of China, and theBuddhist
Association of China (BAC). At local levels, party leaders andbranches of the
UFWD, SARA, andBACare required to coordinate implementation of religious
policies in monasteries.

CCPmembers and retiredgovernment officials, includingTibetans, are required to
be atheistsand are forbidden from engaging in religious practices. CCPmembers
who are found to belong to religious organizationsare subject to various types of
punishment, including termination of their employment andexpulsion from the
CCP.

Government Practices

Human rights andmedia reported authoritiesexercised strict control over
telephone and online communications in Tibetan areas. As a result, some
disappearances, arrests, detentions, and deaths that occurred in prior years only
became known during the year. Limitedaccess to information, as well as travel
restrictions, due both to government policies limiting access to Tibetan areas and to
the COVID-19pandemic,made it difficult to ascertain the exact number of
individuals imprisoned because of their religious beliefs or affiliation, determine
the charges brought against them, or assess the extent andseverity of abuses they
suffered. Because religion and ethnicity are often closely linked, it was difficult to
categorize some incidents as being solely based on religious identity.

TheTaiwan Times starvedwomen
with substandardmeals, andsome died ofmalnutrition. One survivor,Adhi, said
she obtained extra food by providing demanded by the Han
Chinesebureaucratsoverseeing the detention center.
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The India-basedNGOTibetanCentre for HumanRights andDemocracy
(TCHRD) reported that in September2019, authoritiesdetainedNorsang, a
resident of Tachu Township in Nagchu (Chinese: Naqu) Prefecture,TAR, for

-up to the 70th
anniversary of the founding of the PRC. TCHRDlater reported

A source told TCHRD that Norsangdied as a result of authorities severely beating
and torturing him.

TheNGOHumanRightsWatch (HRW)reported in January that Tibetanmonk
Tenzin Nyima, afterhis release from custodyin October 2020, died in late
December 2020 or early January2021 from injuries sustainedwhile in custody.
HRWsaid Nyima, fromDzaWonpoMonastery in DzaWonpoTownship,Kardze
(Ganzi) TAP, Sichuan Provincewas initially arrested in November 2019 for
distributing pamphlets and shoutingslogans calling for Tibetan independence.
Authorities releasedhim in May 2020 but rearrested him in August for posting
news of his initial arrest online. Sources toldHRW that when hewas released the
second time,Nyimawas unable to speak ormove and suffered from an acute
respiratory infection, which theybelievedwas due to beatings, severe
malnourishment, andmistreatmentwhile in custody.

The India-based Tibetanmedia outletPhayul reported in May that Norsang (nolast
name), aman held incommunicadoafter his 2019 detention for refusing to
participate in government-led political reeducation training,was allegedly tortured
to death. According toPhayul,Norsang died in 2019while in the custody of local
securityofficials,who did not reveal his death untilMay. AuthoritiessaidNorsang
committed suicide to escape debts, but a source stated hewas not in debt at the
time of his arrest.

Therewere no reported cases of Tibetans self-immolating during the year as a
means of protesting against government policies, comparedwith no individuals in
2020 and one in 2019. In January, theCentral TibetanAdministration reported one
case of self-immolation that occurred in 2015 but was previouslyunreported. The
man, Shurmo, was 26when he self-immolated on September 17, 2015, in
ShagchukhaVillage, DriruCounty,Nagchu Prefecture, TAR. According to ICT,
from 2009 toDecember 2019, 157 Tibetans set themselves on fire in protest

and culture underPRC rule. Experts and local sources attributed the decrease in
the number of self-immolations to tighter control measures by authorities andthe
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fear that familymembersand associatesof self-immolatorsmight be punished,
including by being charged as accessories to homicide.

Thewhereabouts of GedhunChoekyiNyima, recognized as the 11th Panchen
Lama by theDalai Lama andmost Tibetan Buddhists, remained unknown since his
1995 forced disappearance byChinese authorities. Nyima was six years old at the
time he and his familywere reportedly abducted. The Panchen Lama is considered
by the Gelugpa school of Tibetan Buddhism to be the second-most-prominent
leader after the Dalai Lama. OnApril 25, the Tibetan diasporamarked the

2nd birthday. Advocacy groups called on the government to
release him and allow him to resume his religious duties.

Radio Free Asia (RFA) reported in August that accordingto TCHRD, at least 40
enforced disappearanceshad occurred in Tibetan areas over the prior three years.
VictimsincludedBuddhist clergy,writers, artists, farmers, community leaders,
students, andother intellectuals. TCHRD stated themajority of those disappeared

Tibetanscontinue to
disappear every year, crippling family life and community cohesion. PemaGyal,
a researcher at the London-
Service,
yet their whereabouts andthe reasons for their arrests remain unknown for a very
long time.

RFA reported that on March 23, the familyofmonkRinchen Tsultrim learned that
authorities had sentenced him to four and a half years in prison after a closed trial
at which hewas deniedaccess to an attorney. Authorities arrested Tsultrim in

for two years. His sister told RFA that prior to his arrest, authoritieswarned
Tsultrim to stop expressing his thoughtsandwriting on a range of Tibetan

MianyangPrison in Sichuan Province.

Sources reported that thewhereabouts of severalmonks remained unknown at
. These includedDorje Rabten,who in September 2018 protested

against government policiesrestricting young people frombecomingmonks;
Tenzin Gelek,who had g Thamke, whowas
arrested in 2018 and sentenced on July 30, 2021, to four years in prison on
unknown charges; LobsangDorje, whowas arrested in August 2018; andThubpa,
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whom police tookfrom the TrotsikMonastery in Ngaba (Aba) County, Sichuan
Province, toward theend of 2017.

Sources toldmedia that authorities routinely physically abused Tibetan prisoners.
RFA reported in September that authorities releasedTibetanMonkThabgey
Gyatso after he served 12 years of his 15-year sentence for participating in protests
in Lhasa in 2008
vision and overall health have become veryweak. For the first year following his
arrest, his whereabouts were unknown.

In February, the Taiwan Times reported prison staff
routinely torturedwomen, including nuns, by beating them andshocked themwith
cattle prods. RinzenKunsang, a Tibetanwomanwhowas arrested for takingpart
in a demonstration, reportedbeing handcuffed, stripped, prodded with electric
batons, and beatenwith bamboo sticks, often until the sticksbroke. Other Tibetan
women reported guards hung them on thewall, sometimes upside down, and hit
themwith electricbatons. Accordingto the Taiwan Times, NgawangTsepak, a
nun, was taken down only after both her shouldersbecame dislocated. Ngawang
Jhampa, another nun, reported that shewas beatenwith chairs and sticks and
shockedwith electric cattle prods. Several survivorssaid the guards set dogs on
the prisoners. Gyaltsen Chodon, a nun, reported that guards tread on their hands
with iron-tipped boots;kicked them in the face and stomach; placed buckets full of
urine and feces on their headsand struck the bucketswith sticks;kicked them in
the breastsand genitals until theywere bleeding; andburned themwith lighted
cigarettes.

According to the TaiwanTimes report, prison authorities routinely sexually
degraded nuns and raped them. One source said nunswere told their bodies

ed , commentingthat thesewere
not merelyacts of violence, because once raped, a nunwould consider herself to
have broken the vows of celibacy and feel unworthyof continuing as a nun,
leaving her no option but to lead a secular life. Onenun said guards forced the
nuns to comeout naked and prostrate themselves in front of themonks. One
survivor reported guards tyingelectric cords aroundher breasts and shockingher,
while another reportedguardssettingdogs on thewomenwhile theywere naked.

TheTaiwan Times reported that in a prison in Lhasa, authorities raped 25women
after theywore Tibetan attire rather than their prison uniforms to celebrate the
TibetanNewYear.
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Sources told RFA that authorities sometimes released prisoners in failing health
prior to the end of their sentences. RFA reported in March that GangbuRikgye
Nyima, serving a 10-year sentencefor participation in protests,was released in
February, a year early. According to RFA, the release cameabout because

herbeing beaten andotherwise
physically abused in prison.

Voice of America (VOA) reported that on February 17, authorities detained three
teenagers for creating aWeChat group called
reference to a local Tibetan Buddhist deity. AccordingtoVOA, the youths
organized the chat group to celebrate the TibetanNewYear from February12 to
14, but authorities stated the group had violatedgovernment rules requiringall
WeChat groupsto register with local regulatory authorities so thegovernment
couldmonitor chat content. VOA reported police badly beat the three boys,
causingone to suffer a broken leg, requiring hospitalization.

According to HRW,Kunchok Jinpa, a tourguide andenvironmental activist, died
in a hospital in Lhasa on February 6, less than threemonths afterbeing transferred
there from prisonwithout his family s knowledge. Local sources said he had
suffered a brain hemorrhage andwas paralyzed. Authorities arrested Jinpain 2013
for allegedly passing information to foreignmedia about local environmental and
other protests in his region andsentenced him to 21 years in prison for leaking

his family had
whereaboutssince his detention in 2013. TheHRWChina director stated,

is yet another grim case of a wrongfully imprisoned
Tibetan dying frommistreatment. Chineseauthorities responsible for arbitrary
detention, torture or ill-treatment, andthe death of people in their custody should

TCHRD released a political prisoner database in December that documented that
authorities had detained 5,500 Tibetan politicalprisoners since1990. VOA
reported that authorities had releasedmore than 3,000 of thosebut continuedto
holdmore than 1,800 .

RFA reported in March that the government conductedawave of arrests in Lhasa
Names of thosearrestedwere not reported,

but RFA indicated the arrests occurred ahead of amonth of politicallysensitive
anniversariesbeginning in March, including theMarch 10 anniversaryof the 1959
Tibetan uprising against Chinese rule.
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In April, RFA reported officials in Sichuan ProvincearrestedGoSherabGyatso, a
monk at KirtiMonastery in NgabaCounty, Sichuan Province, and awell-known
Tibetan educator andwriter, although at the time his whereabouts were unknown.
TheNGOTibetWatch reported in December that authorities secretly sentencedGo
SherabGyatso in November to 10 years in prison .
According to TibetWatch sources, local authorities did not reveal the exact date of
his sentencing orwhere hewould serve his sentence. Authorities had detained
Gyatso twice before, from 1998 to 2002 for possessinga portrait of theDalai Lama
and from 2008 to 2009 for unspecified reasons. RFA reported hewaswell known
for hiswritings in support of theDalai Lama. In July, fourUN experts, including
the Special Rapporteuron freedomof religion or belief, wrote the government

A government
letter in response from September confirmedthe detentions.

RFA reported in April that authorities arrested six Tibetanwriters, monks, and
former political prisoners betweenMarch andApril in Sichuan Province. Sources
toldRFA that authorities in Kardze TAP, Sichuan Province, arrestedGangkye
DrubpaKyab, SeyNam, GangbuYudrum, andGangTseringDolma, as well as
two other unknown individuals, between February andMarch, but that due to the

, no informationwas available about the charges
or the whereabouts of the individuals. Nomore information regardingtheir arrest
or detention cameto light by .

In April, Tibet.net, a website run by the Central TibetanAdministration, a
representative civil support organization based in Dharamsala, India, reported the
arrest of several Tibetans living in Driru County,Nagchu Prefecture, TAR,who
were suspectedof contacting Tibetans abroad via telephoneand socialmedia. The
report identifiedGyajin as one of those detained butwas unable to identify the
other individuals. According to theNGOFree Tibet,Driru County is one of the
most severely andmilitarily controlled areas in the TAR, dating back toMay 2013,
when residentsstaged a protest against government-affiliated companies that had
begun extraction activities on their sacredmountain,Naglha Zamba.

TibetWatch reported that in July, authorities shut down a private Tibetan-language
school in Golog (Guoluo)TAP, Qinghai Province, without citing a reason, and in
August, theyarrested RinchenKyi, one of its longest-serving teachers. Authorities
chargedKyiwith incitingseparatism. Sources from the area said the
closurewas politicallymotivated because itsprimarylanguage of instructionwas
Tibetan and it provided Tibetan culture-based learning for its students.
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Human rights groups reportedPRC authorities continued to criminalize thesharing
or possession of photos of, or statementsby, theDalai Lama. RFA reported in
August that authorities in DzaWonpo Township, KardzeTAP, Sichuan Province,
raided homes andarrested 19monks and 40 laypersons for possessing photographs
of theDalai Lama. Police called amandatorymeeting threedays later for local
residents aged 18 and older. A
people not to keep any pictures of theDalai Lamaor to share any information over

Police then searchedhomes in the township looking for banned
photographs. Authoritiesalso inspecteda local old age home on the pretext of
cleaningthe facility, confiscateda numberof banned photographs, and gave
residents pictures of PresidentXi and other Chinese leaders to put up in their place.
Themeeting and raids followedmeetings earlier in the year in DzaWonpo in
which authorities forced Tibetans to sign a document pledgingnot to keep or
circulate photographs of theDalai Lama, on penaltyof criminal prosecution and
denial of state aid, according to sources. Tibet.net also reported theevent, saying
authorities detained 121 Tibetans in DzaWonpo for approximatelyonemonth and

participating in informal Tibetan-language classes andlanguage preservation
groups on social media. According to the report, authoritiessubsequently released
all but three individuals.

According to Free Tibet andPhayul, in late October, authorities sentenced former
monk andwriter ThuptenLobsang Lhundup (known by his pen nameDhi Lhaden)
to four years in . Authorities detained Lhaden
in June 2019 in Chengdu City, Sichuan Province, and held him incommunicado
until his trial. A formermonkin Drepung and Seramonasteries in Lhasa, Lhundup
authored books and essays criticizinggovernmentpolicies. According TCHRD,
prosecutors used his book, ,
him. TCHRD stated
employed by the party-state to silence dissent andpreserve the culture of

Free Tibet reported that on March 14, local police in Dzato County, Qinghai
Province, detained and interrogated four Tibetans for climbingamountain to pray
and burn incense. In addition, police confiscated their identity cards and checked
their phones to seewhether theirWeChat accountswere registered with the
government as required. Police arrested oneof themen. Theywarned theparents
and relatives of the fourmen that theywould be held responsible if a similar
incident occurred.
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RFA reported in December that authorities in NgabaCounty,Sichuan Province,
sentenced Tibetanmonk Lobsang Thinley

According to the report, authorities
arrested Lobsang in July for distributing information about theDalai Lama,
although they did not inform his family that he had been arrestedor sentenced until
September. Sources told RFA that authorities deniedhim access to legal counsel.
According to sources, Lobsang hadbeen detainedpreviously for similar reasons.

A July report by HRW stated authorities in 2019 raided TengdroMonastery,
Shekar town,TingriCounty, TAR,beat severalmonks and villagers, anddetained
approximately 20 individuals. According toHRW, themonkswere held on
suspicion of having exchangedmessageswith Tibetans abroad, contributing to
earthquake relief money sent to Tibetans at their sistermonastery in Nepal
following a 2015 earthquake in that country, and possessingphotographs or
literature related to theDalai Lama. The report said that followinga secret trial,
fourmonks received
years.

According tomultiple sources, authorities often forced political prisoners,
particularlymonks andnuns, to perform patriotic songs anddancespraising the
CCP, and towatch propaganda films. If participantsseemed uninterested,
authorities considered it evidence of disloyalty to the state and subjected them to
severe punishment, including beatings, andrefused them permission to receive
gifts of food or clothing from visitingfamilymembers.

Media and human rights groups reportedlocal officials in Tibetan areas explicitly
stated supporters of the Dalai Lamaand other religious leaders could be arrested

-organized crime program andthat
Tibetanswere

The government continued to place restrictions on the size ofBuddhistmonasteries
and other institutions andto implement a campaign begun in 2016 to evict monks
and nuns frommonasteries. While exact numbers were difficult to ascertain,
human rights groups and local sources said that between 2016 and 2019 (themost
recent information available), authorities evicted between 6,000 and 17,000
Tibetan andHan Chinesemonksand nuns fromLarungGar andYachenGar
TibetanBuddhist Institutes, both in Kardze TAP, Sichuan Province. Accordingto
local sources, authoritiescontinued to prohibit monks or nuns from returning to
these locations and rebuildingthese sites. Monasticsexpelled fromLarungGar
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andYachenGar TibetanBuddhist Instituteswere specifically prohibitedfrom
transferring to othermonasteries to continue their religious education.

RFA reported in August that authorities shut downHongchengTibetanMonastery
in LinxiaHuiAutonomous Prefecture, Gansu Province, andevictedan unknown
numberof nuns andmonks. According toRFA,videos of the incident showed
monks at HongchengMonastery, also known asYulingtaMonastery, holding up
banners that read Forcible defrocking ofmonks is illegal and unacceptable! and
other protest slogans. RFA reported videos showed nuns wailed in mourning at
beingmade to leave, while others shouted Stop this! Stop this! and Film
everything! Local officials denied the operation had occurred. One foreign-based
commentator told RFA the governmentwas
templesand

During theyear, the government reportedly continued itspolicy of resettling
previously nomadic Tibetans in government-subsidized housing units. In many
areas, thesewere located near township and county government seats or along
major roads that hadno nearbymonasterieswhere resettled villagers could
worship. The government prohibited construction of new religious sites in these
areas without prior approval. Traditionally, Tibetan villages were clustered around
monasteries,which provided religious and other services tomembers of the
community. ManyTibetans continued to view theserelocationmeasures as CCP
and government efforts to dilute religious belief andweaken the ties between
monasteries and communities.

Free Tibet reported that on October 21-22, security officials forcibly expelled 30
teenagestudentmonksfrom JakyungMonastery and50 teenage studentmonks
from DeetsaMonastery in HualongHuiAutonomous County, Qinghai Province,
on the grounds that individuals younger than 18were not permittedto enroll in
monasteries. They took the youths home and informed them they could nolonger
wearmonks robes or studyat themonasteries. Free Tibet stated, Such a
directive limitsyoungTibetan Buddhists access to their cultural heritage, as
monasteries serve as an essential resource for Tibetan language and cultural
learning... Furthermore, studentsare a vital part of a monastery sstructure;
providing seniormonks assistance in their duties to ensure smoother operation of
themonastery

Internationalmedia andNGOs reported the government continued carrying out its
2019-2023 five-year plan to Sinicize Buddhism in China by emphasizing loyalty to
the CCP and the state. The plan includedTibetan Buddhism, with the involvement
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of the state- AdministrativeMeasures for Religious
Organizations, promulgatedin 2020, further formalizedadministrative procedures
for Sinicizing all religions, including TibetanBuddhism, to
socialism with Chinesecharacteristics correctly handle the relationship
between national law and canon[.]

TheCatholic news outletAsiaNews reported that newSARA regulations entitled

placedmore ideological controls over the training, selection, andmonitoring of
clergy, including emphasizingallegiance to theCCP and socialism. On February
11, BitterWinter, an onlinepublication that tracksreligious liberty and human
rights abuses in the country, publishedan English language translation andanalysis
of the new regulations. According toBitterWinter, registration in thegovernment

claimed to be clergywould be committinga crime. Individuals unable to obtain a

recognized patriotic religious associations, including the BAC. BitterWinter
stated hinese

According toAsiaNews,
Living buddhas will not be able to exercise anyministry,

norwill they be considered true reincarnationswithout the permission of the
BitterWinter

Associated Press (AP) reported that in June, President Xi visited Lhasa tomark the
70th anniversary of PRCcontrolover Tibet, the first timehe had visited Tibet in
more than a decade. AP reported that duringthe visit, one sign on public display

for thewholeparty andall nationalities to fight for the great rejuvenation of
consideredthemost sacred temple in Tibet andone

of the holiest sites in Tibetan Buddhism, headmonk Lhakpa said theDalai Lama
was not its spiritual leader. Askedwhowas, he

RFA reported on a conference formore than 500monks and nuns held at theTso-
Ngon Buddhist University in XiningCity, Qinghai Province, September 27 to 30.
Attendees, including religiousfiguresand students fromTibetan andChinese
Buddhist universities, were instructed that Tibetan Buddhistmonasteriesand study
centersmust begin to translate classroom texts fromTibetan intoMandarin. RFA
stated thisnew policywas designedto encourage theSinicization of Tibetan
Buddhism and to
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the national language. According to RFA, it was unclear if the policywould also
include the gradual translation into Chinese of the thousands of classical Buddhist
scriptures alsowritten in Tibetan, many ofwhichwere originally translatedfrom
Sanskrit. Geshe Lhakdor, director of the Library of TibetanWorks andArchives
in Dharamsala, India, saidMandarinwas not able to communicate the full range of

-ed in theWall Street Journal in November, a Tibetan academic
is for future lamas andmonks

to learn Buddhism only in Mandarin paving theway for the erasure of the

OnMay 21, the PRCgovernment issuedawhite paper that assertedTibet had
always been part of China and that the PRCwouldbe responsiblefor the selection
of TibetanBuddhist leaders, including theDalai Lama. Thegovernment stated it
shall be in control of important Tibetan Buddhist traditions, including the right to
select which lamaswouldbe authorized to reincarnate, and will ensure that

addition, thepaper stated Tibetan Buddhismwould be required to conform to the
CCP and socialism with Chinesecharacteristics.

TheTARgovernment reportedly continued tomaintain tight control over theuse
of TibetanBuddhist religious relics and declared them, religious buildings, and
religious institutions to be state property. Sources continuedto report that while
authorities permittedsome traditional religious ceremonies and practices, they
continued to exercise control over the activitiesof religious leaders and religious
gatherings of laypersons, confiningmany such activities to officially designated
places of worship and preventingmonksfrom traveling to villages for politically
sensitive eventsand religious ceremonies. Religious figures and laypersons
frequently reported difficulty traveling tomonasteries outside their home regions,
both within the TAR and in other parts of thecountry. Travelers said they
encountered roadblocks andpolice checkpointssurroundingmajormonasteries,
with security personnel often checking their identitycards and refusing entry to
nonresidents. Tibetanswishing to visit familymembers residingin monasteries
noted frequent refusalsor limits on their ability to visit. Localsources reported
similar restrictions on theirmovements and said checkpoints and fear of detention
prevented them from visitingmonasteries and participating in religious events.
Manymonks expelled from theirmonasteriesafter 2008 protests in Lhasa and
other areas, such asNgaba County,Sichuan Province, had not returned, some
because of government prohibitions.
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Free Tibet reported in July
across China in February -year anniversary in July.
As part of the campaign, theCCP sent party cadres to visit homes, monasteries,
and schools across Tibet to and policies. In Yulshul
(Yushu)TAP, Qinghai Province, party officials and police visited familiesand
public schools to spread party propaganda. In May, party officials held a series of
propaganda events at Dorje DrakMonastery Gongkar (Gongga) County, TAR.
Monks and nunswere
monks andnunswhoappreciate the favor of the party, listen to the party, follow
the p In late June, CCP officials heldpropagandaeventsat monasteries in
Lhasa, Chamdo, andNagchu Prefectures,TAR, tomark the 100th anniversary of
the CCP and the 70th anniversary of PRC control over Tibet.

According to sources, authoritiescontinued to restrict manymajormonasteries
across the Tibetan Plateau from holding large-scale religious events, citing
COVID-19 concerns. Local sources confirmed to Free Tibet thatmanyTibetan
monasteries and other religious sites were closed during the year, with the
authorities saying the closureswere COVID-19 precautions. Free Tibet reported
that in January, citingCOVID-19 concerns, thegovernment issued a directive
forbi
the Tibetan Buddhist Institute,which authorities had destroyed) and banning large-
scale gatherings and religious activities there. Manyof these sources said officials
were using pandemic restrictions to prevent individuals fromparticipating in
religious activities.

RFA reported that authorities cancelled public religious festivalsand prayer
ceremonies for Losar (the TibetanNewYear) in February and closedmajor
religious sites in Lhasa, including thePotala Palace andDrepung and Sera
monasteries, citingCOVID-19restrictions. Localsources said Tibetanswere also
barred from holding social gatheringsand visitingmonasteries and temples in
Nyagrong (Xinlong)County, KardzeTAP,Sichuan Province, and authorities
restricted travel in Tibetan-populated areas in Qinghai Province ahead of thestart
of Losar. A source told RFA that in advance of Losar, authorities imposeda 10:00
p.m. curfew in Golog (Guoluo) andMatoe(Maduo) Counties in GologTAP,
QinghaiProvince . According to
the source, security personnel were dispatched to restaurants, hotels, internet cafes,
and all places of recreation. Police checked identification cards. The source

yone caught out after curfewrisks punishment, including imprisonment
and severe physical abuse
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Local sources said the government continuedto suppress religious activities it
viewed as vehicles for political dissent. Therewere reports that local authorities
again orderedmanymonasteries and laypersons not to celebrate or organize any

86th birthday on July 6, or to
commemorate the anniversary of theMarch 10, 1959, Tibetan uprising or a March
14, 2008, outbreak of unrest across the Tibetan Plateau. As in prior years, TAR
authorities bannedmonks andnuns from leaving theirmonasteries and nunneries
during such times, andpilgrimage sites were heavilypoliced. Local sources
reported that officials visitedmonasteries in theTAR and in Sichuan, Qinghai, and
Gansu Provinces andwarned staff

Sources stated officials continued to urgeTibetans to report on
foreign visitors to these areas , a policy that has
been place formany years.

According to TibetWatch, thegovernment banned all religious activities, social
events, and private gatherings in Ngaba County, Sichuan Province, to celebrate the
80th birthday on August 8 of the 11thKirtiRinpoche,Lobsang Tenzin Jigme
YesheGyamtsoRinpoche ofKirti Monastery, who is currently living in India. The
ban includedKirtiMonastery and its associatedmonasteries in Ngaba and villages
in the neighboringarea of Zoege. Sources told TibetWatch authorities imposed
special restrictions on social media.

ICT reported that in April, the CCP circulated a new six-point code of conduct for
CCPmembers in theTAR that explicitly forbade partymembersfrom all forms of
religiosity in public and private life, despite reports thatmany local government
officials held religiousbeliefs. ICT stated the code of conduct was significantfor
being perhaps thefirst partyregulation that clearly and comprehensively details the
specific types of religiosity forbidden for partymembers in the TAR
wearing rosary beads or religious imagery, forwardingor liking religious
materials online, andcircumambulatingmountains and lakes. The code of conduct
also requiredCCPmembers to actively promote the p
among their relatives, refrain from setting upaltars or hang religious imagery in
homes, and seek party approval before inviting religious personnel to conduct
rituals for customary occasions such asweddings and funerals. The TAR regional
government punishedCCPmembers whomade pilgrimages to India or sent their
children to studywith Tibetans living abroad.

In May, media outletPhayul reportedauthorities continued to ban Tibetans and
civil servants fromparticipating in religious events during SagaDawa, themonth-
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long festival th

who defied the ban. Authorities intensified surveillance of, and restrictions on,
access to the Jokhang Temple complex on the 15th day of SagaDawa, the holiest
day of themonth.

According to local sources, policemaintained heavy security during theShoton
festival, heldAugust 6 to 14 in Lhasa. Therewere large numbers of uniformed and
plainclothes policemonitoring crowds ofworshippers. Officials delivered
speeches at the festival denouncing theDalai Lama and urging attendees to be
loyal to the CCP.

In October, theU.S.-based news outlet TheHill reported that authorities continued
to block or otherwise prevent Tibetans from accessing Jokhang Temple in Lhasa in
order to expand access for Han Chinese tourists. RFA reported that beginning on
May 18, authorities allowedworshippers to enter the templefrom 8:00 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., while tourists, comingmainly from other parts of the country, could
visit from 12:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. RFA reported on October 25 that authorities
cited COVID-19 protocols to severelyrestrict government employees, students,
retired state workers, and pilgrims from accessingPotala Palace (the former
residence of the Dalai Lama) but allowedHanChinese tourists to visit if they
showed proof of negativeCOVID-19test results.

In August, the government again banned the annualDechen Shedrub prayer
festival at thesite of the former LarungGar Tibetan Buddhist Institute from
occurring. Authorities citedovercrowding andCOVID-19 concerns as reasons for
the ban. Theban marked the sixth consecutive year the government prohibited the
23-year-old festival from taking place.

According to local sources,Sichuan, Qinghai, andGansu provincial authorities
again warnedmajormonasteries in Tibetan areas, including Labrang,Amchok, and
BoraMonasteries, that those holding special events or celebrationswould face

Local authorities continuedto invokeregulations concerning safeguardingnational
in order tomonitor individuals,

groups, and institutions, and to punish adherents of religious leaders, such as the
Dalai Lama. In March, ICT released a report entitledParty Above Buddhism:

. ICT
stated the surveillanceand control of themonasticcommunitywas carried out
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through a sophisticatednetwork of both human and electronicmeans. According
to the report, Themethods deployedon themonastic community are of dystopian
proportions andaim at its political neutralization. Not only are physical activities
surveilled and controlled, but the institutionalmethod attemptsalso to stifle the

The report
stated, The intensive surveillance and control of themonastic community has led
to either the expulsion ofmonks for not complyingwith the official policies, or to
their voluntary departure due to constant harassmentby officials creating an

Sources reported party leaders and branches of theUFWD, SARA,and thestate-
sanctioned BACcontinued to station party and government officials, including
securityagents, in monasteries in Tibetan areas. Provincial, prefectural, county,
and local governmentscontinued to establish police stationsor security offices
adjacent to or on the premisesofmanymonasteries andnunneries. While no
updatedstatistics were available, sources estimated that in 2018, morethan 15,000
government employeeswereworking in approximately3,000Tibetanmonasteries.

According to human rights groups and local sources, authorities continued to
install overt camera surveillance systems at monasteries. The ICT report Party
Above Buddhism statedCCTV cameras were massively deployed for surveillance
of themonasterieswithin and outside theirvicinities. It is the single largest
convenient toolused by law enforcement agencies tomaintain surveillanceof the
monastic community, retain a cumulative record, and proactivelycrush any hint of
dissent The presenceof ever-watching cameraswithin themonasteries produces

contained a
photograph of thesurveillancecontrol room at KirtiMonastery in Ngaba
Prefecture, Sichuan Province, showingmonitors linkedto 35 separate cameras
surrounding themonastery. RFA reported in 2020 that authorities hadopened
security c convenience police stations, throughout Lhasa. RFA
described the security c

According tomultiple sources in the TAR and in otherTibetan areas, officials
continued tomaintain awatch list of familymembers, relatives, andclose friends
of self-immolators to prevent them frommeeting and communicatingwith
internationalvisitors, and, in some cases, deprivedthemof public benefits.

In March, RFA reported the PRC established697 across
Tibet that included 1,960 to surveil inhabitants in towns and
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rural areas. A source toldRFA,
regions have to showa document stampedwith a travel permit. RFA stated
authoritiesmaintained tight controls over information flows in theregion,
arresting Tibetans for sharing news and opinions on social mediaand for
contacting relatives living in exile.

VOA reported in March that authoritiescontinued tomonitor andban the useof
socialmedia apps and virtual private networks in Tibet. Sources stated security
officials searched the phones of Tibetans and often threatenedto cut off basic
social services if they remained in contact with their relatives in Indiaor elsewhere
abroad. In its reportParty Above Buddhism, ICT stated surveillance of internet
and social media activities ofmonks had deeply affected themonastic
community, as they are at the forefront of resistance against the Communist Party

Monks have faced arrest formessages deemed
illegal for sharing images of the Dalai Lama or talk about the state of the Tibetan
language.

RFA reported in November that authorities issued governmentmobile phones to
Tibetan formerprisoners, particularlypolitical prisoners, as ameans of further
monitoring theirmovements. One former prisoner told RFA, Cell phones issued
by the government have trackingdevices installed in them that noteyour location
andwho you aremeeting. The SIM card used in these phones is directly linked to
a government control office TCHRD reportedauthorities forced some Tibetan
former prisoners in Qinghai Province towear ankle bracelets that monitored
movements, recorded conversations, andset off alarmswhen the person crossed set
boundaries or attempted to tamperwith thebracelet.

on the
Establishment of a ModelArea for EthnicUnity andProgress in the Tibet

to further impose central
government control andHan culture on theTibetan population and to encourage
Tibetans to become informants on each other. As part of the January

-
authorities deployed deceptive language to persuade
Tibetans that their neighbors andforeigners were a threat to national security.
According to ICT
intensified by thewidespread useof surveillance technologies. If camerasand
facial recognition algorithms pick up activitydeemed suspicious, thosewho
witnessed it, yet failed to report it, also fall under suspicion, andmay face
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A Jamestown Foundation 2020 report,
Training Comes to Tibet, stated that the
and a -
Under a grid management system, neighborhoods and communitieswere divided
into smaller unitswith administrativeand security staffwhomaintained detailed
databases on everyoneliving in that grid.

-
Tibet.net reported in March that authorities

rewarded individuals withmoney andother forms of compensation for reporting
Themaximum reward for

information leading to the arrests of social media users deemed disloyal to the
governmentwas 300,000renminbi ($47,100), six times the average per capita
GDP in the TAR, according to localmedia.

According to human rights groups andmedia sources, authorities frequently
checkedmobilephones for pictures of theDalai Lama and other content that was
considered sensitive. Therewere reports that authorities surveilled ordinary
Tibetans for years after finding suchmaterial.

In its report Party Above Buddhism, ICT statedmonks and nunswere also under
constant pressure to change their ideologicalunderpinnings,which are based on
Buddhist philosophy. The authorities require themonks andnuns to correct their
thoughts by checking themselves andcriticizing each other. published
photographs ofmonks studyingCCP ideology. The report stated, The active
presence of police forces themonastics to constantly ask themselveswhether

Sources stated authorities forcedmonasteries to display portraitsof CCP leaders
and the national flag.

Human rights groups andlocal sources reported that during the year, authorities
continued to expand the requirement that families replace images of theDalai
Lama and other lamas in theirhomeswith portraits of preeminent CCP leaders,
includingChairmanMao and President Xi. Previously, this policywas only
compulsory for families that were dependenton state support under the poverty
alleviation program. According to local sources, authorities required all
monasteries, schools, and offices in the TAR and Tibetan areas to display pictures
of CCP leaders. Sourcessaid authorities conducted inspections to check for
compliance.
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In addition to the prohibition on the open veneration of theDalai Lama, including
the display of his photograph, thegovernment continued to ban pictures ofGedhun
ChoekyiNyima, whom theDalai Lama and nearly all TibetanBuddhists recognize
as the 11th Panchen Lama. In some countiesof the TAR, punishments for
displaying images of theDalai Lama included expulsion from monasteries. Local
sources told RFA that officials from government bureausmonitoring religious
practice visitedTibetan schools andwarned teachersand students not to keep or
display photographsof theDalai Lama.

Local
regulations, instituted in theTAR in 2019, forbademonksfrom using social media

provide undisclosedinformation of the state to domestic or foreign individuals or

also announcedthat thosewhomisused social media could be imprisoned for up to
eight years.

Authorities increased the surveillance of, and efforts to restrict, access toWeChat
and other social media. TCHRDreported that on August 4,
PropagandaDepartment, in conjunctionwith nine other party and government
departments and agencies, held a video conference launching a campaign to crack
down on illegal online activities. Theother participants were the Central

Procuratorate, Ministryof Industry and InformationTechnology,Ministry of
Public Security, State Administration of Taxation, StateAdministration forMarket
Regulation, StateAdministration of Radio, Film, and Television, and the All-China
Association of Journalists. ouncement,
Tibetan diaspora sources reported Tibetans were detained following random
searches of personal phones andcontents posted on WeChat.

RFA reported that on July 20, police in Ngaba County, Sichuan Province arrested
Konmey, thehead of the discipline committee on
suspicion of holding politically sensitive discussions on WeChat. According to a
local source, Konmeywas arrestedsolely becausehe recited prayers on WeChat.
The source stated, He said nothing at all about political

Free Tibet reported in January that PRC authorities in Nagchu Prefecture, TAR,
replaced a Tibetanmantra, The Jewel is the Lotus, whichwaswritten in Tibetan
on a hillside in letters large enough to be seen from planes landing at Nagchu
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DagringAirport, with an and the slogan,
Motherland, . Accompanying the article were before-and-afteraerial
photographs showingwhere themantra had been andwhat had replacedit. Free
Tibet stated the Tibetanmantra hadonce been ubiquitousthroughout Tibet, but
authorities weremethodically replacingthe phrase throughout the region.

Free Tibet reported that in lateOctober, authorities in Drago (Luhuo)County,
Kardze TAP, Sichuan Province orderedDragoMonastery officials to demolish the

RabtenNamgyal Lingschool, saying the buildings violated
local land-use laws. Theschool trainedyoungmonks in Tibetan language and
grammar, Mandarin,English, andMadhyamaka andother Buddhist doctrines.
Authorities ordered 130 students attending the school to return to their homes.

RFA reported that on December12, authorities in DragoCounty,Kardze TAP,
Sichuan Province, destroyed a 30-meter (99-foot) tall statue of the Buddha.
Authorities said the statue, whichwas built in 2015, was constructedwithout
county authorization. They also burned prayer flags and destroyedprayerwheels
around thestatue. RFA later reported that authorities took four individuals from
the GadenNamgyal LingMonastery in Drago intocustody days before the
statute demolition, includingthe abbot, his assistant, andtwomonks.

Multiplesources reported the government continued to interfere in thereligious
education of laypersons and children. Authorities in the TAR requiredmonks to
cancel all classes with children,warning that monksand parents couldhave their
social security benefits restricted or be detained if classes continued. The ban on
religious educationwas also implemented in some places outside of the TAR.

TheTibet Action Institute (TAI) published a report in December that stated nearly
80 percent of all Tibetan school children roughly 800,000 students were forced
to attend state-runboarding schools. According to the report, the government

a vast network of colonial boarding schools in Tibet where students
live separated from their families and subjectedto highlypoliticized education,

The report concludedthat theseschools were
cornerstone of an assimilationist agenda advancedbyChinese PresidentXi Jinping
himself, intended topreempt threats to Chinese Communist Partycontrol by

The TAI report outlinedgovernmentefforts to

token elements Tibetanness. The report stated the boardingschool
system was
culture and identity.
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TheTAI report stated that dueto the efforts over the last decade to
eliminatemonasteries as an option for Tibetan education,Tibetan parents were

TheTAI report also presentedevidence that the government used fines
and threats to coerce parents into sending their children to state-runboarding
schools. The TAI report indicated that Tibetan parentshad concludedthat sending
their children to these schools was theonlyway for the children in their

ICT reported in March that TAR regulations required schools to incorporate
nationalsecurity programming andcounterespionage security knowledge into
the curriculum for schoolchildren, in accordancewith national regulations that
called for school curriculums to ensure students adhered by

ing political ideology, and practicing

Local sources reportedthat during the year, provincial officials in theTAR and
other Tibetan areas again bannedall underage students from participating in
religious activities during school holidays. School officials again required students
to sign an agreement statingtheywould not participate in any form of religious
activityduring thesummer.

RFA reported that beginning in April, schools in Nagchu Prefecture, TARposted
regulations prohibiting parents of schoolchildren from carrying rosaries, prayer
wheels, or other religious items on school grounds. A source toldRFA thenew

scholars and should not be used as places in which to follow rituals and
The source said au their efforts to spread

the p
advance of the 100th anniversary of the founding of the CCP.

According to RFA, local sources expressed concern that restrictions on the use
of the Tibetan language in Tibetan schools, where preference was given to
instruction in Mandarin,were causing Tibetan children to lose fluency in their
own language. Authorities also suppressed informally organized language
courses in monasteries and towns, which they labeled illegal associations, and
subjected teachers to detention and arrest.
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The government continued tomaintain that GyaltsenNorbu, whom it selected in
1995
Nyima, whom authoritieshad disappeared that same year. Norbu remained the
vice president of, and highest-ranking Tibetan in, the government-affiliated BAC.
According to numerous Tibetan Buddhistmonks andscholars, the SARAand
provincial religious affairs bureau officials frequently pressuredmonks and
laypersons, including government officials, to attend religiousstudy sessions
presided over by Norbu.

In accordancewith official guidelinesformonasterymanagement, leadership of
andmembership in committees andworking groups remained restricted to

d devoted

in TARmonasteries,whichmonks traditionallymanaged, continued instead to be
overseen bymonasterymanagement committees andmonasticgovernment
working groups, both ofwhichwere composed primarily of governmentofficials
andCCPmembers, in addition to a few government-approvedmonks. Since 2011,
the government had established such groups in all monasteries in the TAR and in
manymajormonasteries in otherTibetan areas.

In its report Party Above Buddhism, ICT reportedmultiple CCP and government
According to

ICT 24 Party and government entitiesmaintain control ofmonasteries inNgaba
(Aba) Prefecture as per article 4 of the
Ngaba Prefecture on Issuing the InterimMeasures for theAdministration of
TibetanBuddhist Affairs in NgabaTibetan andQiangAutonomousPrefecture
issued in 2009.

The traditionalmonastic system reportedlycontinued to decline asmany senior
Buddhist teachers fromTibet remained or died in India or elsewhere abroad. The
heads ofmost major schools of Tibetan Buddhism including theDalai Lama,
Karmapa, SakyaTrizin, andKhatokGetseRinpoche, as well as Bon leaderKyabje
Menr Trizin all continuedto reside abroad. The government also bannedIndia-
trained Tibetanmonks, most of whom received their education from theDalai
Lama or thosewith ties to him, from teachingin Tibetanmonasteries in China,
although therewere reportedlyrare exceptionsmadefor progovernmentmonks.

As in previous years, seniormonks at somemonasteries continued to report
informal agreementswith local officials whereby resident monkswouldnot stage
protestsor commit self-immolations as long as the government adopted a hands-off
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approach to themanagement of theirmonasteries. Sources said authorities
monitored all financial transactions involvingmonasteries inside Tibet and entities
abroad.

According tomedia andNGO reports, the CCPmaintained a list of state-approved

patriotism and theC , the BACannounced
The

Dalai Lamawas reportedly not on the list. This database reportedlyoverlapped
with the newly established database
Religious Clergy

According to sources, every individual on theofficial reincarnation database
received political training in state ideology, entirely separate from religious
training, that emphasized that theircareer and role in the religious community
depended on motivating religious believers to love theparty, love the country and
social stabilitymaintenancework, aswell as fight against
Dalai Lama. Thismeans that now theTibetan reincarnations are
becomingCommunist- Religious
leaders continued to report that authorities incentivized lamas andmonks to leave
monastic life voluntarily by emphasizing theattributes of secular life, as compared
to themore disciplined and austerereligious life. Monastery leaders cited
continued revisions to education policies, religion regulations, and government
control ofmonasterymanagement as reasonsfor the decliningnumber of young
monks. Religious leaders andscholars continued to say these and othermeans of
interference continued to cause them concern about theabilityof religious
traditions to survive for successive generations.

In December,HRW reported an unnamed senior Party official visited three
townships in SogCounty, TAR, in November

According to state-runmedia,morethan 120 township officials, staff ofmonastery
managementcommittees, village-basedcadres, village officials, local police, and
schoolteachers attended sessionswith the official at which they
declared their willingness to follow laws and regulations concerningTibetan

Sources said the state requiredmonks and nuns to demonstrate in addition to
competence in religious studies
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in 2018, manymajormonasteries and
religious institutes implemented political training programs. The ICT report Party
Above Buddhism contained numerous examplesofmonksand nunsviewingCCP
propagandamaterials
which includedcompliancewith
to the ICT,
to be loyal to the Communist Party of China and embracesocialismwith Chinese

According tomedia reports,
campaigns at manymonasteries and nunneries across Tibetan areas. Allmonks
and nunswere required to participate in several sessions per
year, duringwhich they were requiredto denounce theDalai Lama, express
allegiance to the government-recognized PanchenLama, study President Xi s
speeches, learnMandarin, andhear lectures praising the leadershipof the CCP and
the socialist system.

According tomultiple governmentmedia sources, the PRC conducteda series of
trainingsessions for TibetanBuddhist clergy during theyear. In September, the
UFWDhosted a seven-day training session for clergy across the TAR that included

and
role in upholding principles of the CCP. Thecurriculum included studying the
National Security Law and speeches by PresidentXi.

Media reported that in April, theUFWDhosteda five-day training session for 40
Tibetan nuns in the TAR that focusedon

following theCCP.

Authorities continued to ban minors younger than 18 from participating in
monastic training. Multiplesources reported authorities forced underagemonks

police arrested, andin some cases beat, some
underagemonkswho refused to cooperate, and that parentsand otherfamily
members were also threatenedwith loss of social benefits if underagemonks did
not comply.

Governmentofficials regularly denigrated theDalai Lama publicly and accusedthe

Throughout theyear, then TAR
Communist Party SecretaryWu Yingjie publicly criticized
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called on partycadres to eliminate the negative influence theDalai
Lama had on religion. TheEconomist reported thatWu publiclyreplied to a letter
purportedlywritten by aTibetan herder in February, callingfor him to share the
message th

RFA reported on March 11, the government-recognized PanchenLama,Gyaltsen
s,

told the congress -China forces havebeen hyping Tibet issues and
religious issues in China, and transformingthe topics into political bargaining

State-runmedia reported that during Province in
July, he called on Tibetans to
of the CCPCentral Committee trive to write theQinghai chapter of
buildingamodern socialist country in an all-roundway Xi also visited the TAR
on July 21-22, where he urged According to the
state-runmediaoutletXinhua,Xi instructed local provincial officials to work
towardmakingpeople in Tibet identifymorewith the great motherland, Chinese
people, Chinese culture, the Chinese Communist Party, and socialismwith Chinese
characteristics

TheChinese internet companyBaidu reported thatWangYang, chairman of the
delivereda speech in Tibet in

August in which h Over thepast 70 years, Tibetan ethnicunity has shown
historicprogress. We adhere to thecorrect path of solving ethnic problems with
Chinesecharacteristics, eliminate ethnic discrimination and ethnic estrangement in
the old society, defeat theseparatist andsabotage activities of theDalai clique and
foreign hostile forces, and promote the unity and struggle of all ethnic groups for
common prosperity and development.

Authorities continued to justify in statemedia their interferencewith Tibetan
-

independence activities.

During theyear, therewere no reports that the BoundaryManagement System
Agreement signed by thePRC and thegovernment of Nepal in 2019 had been used
to return long-stayingTibetan refugees to the PRC from Nepal. Tibetan advocacy
groups had statedwhen the agreement was signed that the provision requiring both
countries to hand over citizenswho illegally crossed theNepal-Chinaborder was
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ConventionAgainst Tortureand the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, as well as a with theUNHigh Commissioner for
Refugees that providesfor to transit to India.

Due toCOVID-19 restrictions, most individualswere unable to travel abroad
during theyear, including for religious purposes. In past years, individuals seeking
to travel for religious purposes reportedcontinued difficulties traveling to India for
religious training,meetingswith religious leaders, or to visit familymembers
living in monasteries. Inmany cases,Public SecurityBureau officials refused to
approve their passport applications. In othercases, prospective travelers were able
to obtain passports only after paying bribes to local officials. Someindividuals
seeking to travel said they could onlyobtain passports after promising not to travel
to India or not to criticizegovernment policies in Tibetan areas whileoverseas. In
some cases, familymembers were required to sign a guarantee that passport
applicantswould return from their travel. According to local sources, numerous
Tibetans in Gansu, Qinghai, andSichuan Provinceswaited up to 10 years to
receive a passport, oftenwithout any explanation for the delay. Therewere also
instances of authoritiesconfiscating and cancelingpreviously issued passports,
reportedly as away of preventingTibetansfrom participating in religious events in
India involvingthe Dalai Lama.

Tibetanswho traveled toNepal and planned to continue to India reported that PRC

did not return immediately. Sichuan Province and TAR officials continuedto
require religious travelers returningfrom India to attend political training sessions.
According to sources, theserestrictions had prevented thousands of Tibetans from
attending religious training in India.

Restrictions remained in place formonks and nuns living abroad, particularly those
in India, whichmade it difficult or impossible for them to travel into Tibetan areas.

Tibetanswho returnedfrom India reported facing difficulties finding employment
or receiving religious or secular education. Returning Tibetanswere not allowed
to study at Chinesemonasteries, andmostwere deniedadmission to secular
schools because they did not have education certificates recognizedby the
government. Local sources said someTibetanswere subject to additional
government scrutinyas a result of having relatives at religious institutions in India.
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According to sources, authorities in some areas continuedto enforce special
restrictions on Tibetans staying at hotels inside and outside the TAR. Police
regulations forbade some hotels and guesthouses in theTAR from accepting
Tibetan guests, particularlymonks and nuns, and they requiredother hotels to
notify police departmentswhen Tibetan guests checked in.

Section III. Status of Societal Respect forReligious Freedom

Tibetans, particularly thosewhowore traditional and religiousattire, regularly
reported being denied hotel rooms, refusedservice by taxi drivers, and
discriminatedagainst in employment and in businesstransactions.

ManyHan Buddhists continued to demonstrate interest in TibetanBuddhism and
donatedmoneyto Tibetanmonasteries and nunneries, according to local sources in
such monasteries and nunneries. Tibetan Buddhist monks frequently visited
Chinesecities to provide religious instruction toHan Buddhists. In addition, a
growing number ofHan Buddhists visited Tibetanmonasteries, although officials
sometimes imposed restrictions thatmade it difficult for Han Buddhists to conduct
long-term studyat manymonasteries in Tibetan areas. State propaganda reported
on these activities.

Media andNGOs reported thatmonasteries collected donations to purchase and
distribute personal protective equipment to local residents and populations in other
parts of China during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Section IV. U.S. Government Policy andEngagement

ThePRC continued to tightly restrict diplomaticaccess to the TAR and to denythe
U.S. embassy in Beijing requests to visit the area. NoU.S. diplomatswere allowed
to visit the TAR duringthe year.

U.S. officials repeatedly raised concerns about religious freedom in Tibet with
Chinesegovernment counterparts at multiple levels. U.S. officials, including the
Secretary of State, the SpecialCoordinatorfor Tibetan Issues, whowas appointed
in December, the , and other Department of State andembassy
officials continued sustained and concertedefforts to advocate for therights of
Tibetans to preserve, practice, teach, and developtheir religious traditions and
languagewithout interference from the government. TheChar es and
other U.S. embassy officials regularlyexpressed concerns to the Chinese
government at senior levels, including central government andprovincial leaders,
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rights and fundamental freedoms, including religious freedom and cultural rights.
TheCharge espressed seniorPRC officials
engage in dialoguewith theDalai Lama. U.S. officials continued to underscore
that only theDalai Lama and other faith leaders could decide thesuccession of the
Dalai Lama, and they also raised concerns about the disappearanceof the Panchen
Lama. In addition to raisingsystemic issues, such as impediments to passport
issuance to Tibetans,U.S. officialsexpressed concern andsought further
information about individual cases and incidents of religious persecution and
discrimination, and they sought increased access to the TAR forU.S. officials,
journalists, and tourists, including for religious pilgrims andthose travelingfor
other religious purposes.

During theyear, theU.S.governmentused a variety of diplomatic tools to promote
religious freedom and accountability in Tibet, including continuingvisa
restrictions on PRCgovernment andCCP officials that theU.S. government had

Access to Tibet Act of 2018.

In July, theU.S. Secretary of Statemetwith Central TibetanAdministration
representativeNgodupDongchung in NewDelhi.

On March 9, the StateDepartment We believe that the
ChineseGovernment shouldhave no role in the succession process of theDalai
Lama. succession of the PanchenLamamore than 25
years ago, includingby disappearing thePanchenLamaas a child and attempting
to replace him with a PRC government-chosen successor it remains an
outrageous abuse of religious freedom. On April 22, speaking on the
disappearance of the 11th Panchen Lama, GedhunChoekyiNyima, theDepartment
of State spokesperson said in a statement,
educate, andvenerate their own leaders, like the Dalai Lama and the Panchen
Lama, according to their own beliefs, andwithoutgovernment interference. We
call on the [PRC] government to immediatelymake public the Tibetan-venerated

and to give us the opportunity tomeetwith him in

In January, the thenU.S. SpecialCoordinatorfor Tibetan Issuesmet virtuallywith
the Dalai Lama. rtance of
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On June 22, theUnited States joined a group of 44 countries in issuing aCanada-
led joint statement expressinggrave concern about thehuman rights situation in
Xinjiang, as well as deep concern about the deterioration of fundamental freedoms
in HongKong and the human rights situation in Tibet.

On December 20, the Secretary of State selected theUnder Secretaryfor Civilian
Security, Democracy, andHumanRights to serve concurrently as the newU.S.
Special Coordinatorfor Tibetan Issues. In his announcement, the Secretary said
the Special Coordinator wouldcontinue to
and fundamental freedoms of Tibetans, including their freedom of religion or

AlthoughU.S. officialswere denied access to the TARduring the year, they
maintained contact with awide range of religious leaders and practitioners, aswell
as NGOs in other Tibetan areas, tomonitor the status of religious freedom.

The embassy andconsulates used socialmedia to deliverdirect messaging about
religious freedom in Tibet tomillions of Chinese citizens. InMarch, theembassy
posted theSecretary of State tateCouncilor andForeign
MinisterWangYi, noting that the Secretary
actions that undermined the international rules-based order and that run counter to
our values and interests and those of our partners, including actions related to
human rights,Xinjiang,Tibet,HongKong, the East and SouthChina Seas, and

abo


